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credits of the various member banks are
"cleared" every day with minimum effort
and slight expenditure of time.
How   It   is   Conducted.    Each   member
bank sends to a central office, which they
call the clearing house, two representatives—
a so-called delivery clerk and a settling clerk.
In  a large room  each bank is  assigned  a
desk.    Upon arrival at the clearing house,
usually about 11 a. Mv the clerks from each
bank deposit at the manager's table a ticket
showing the aggregate amount due to them
from other banks, as shown by checks which
these clerks have brought with them.    The
manager enters this sum to the credit of the
bank   presenting   the   ticket.     The   checks
which each set of clerks have brought with
them are divided into bundles, each of which
contain checks upon some other one bank.
At   a given  signal  the  settling  clerks  seat
themselves at their respective desks and the
delivery clerks pass among them, delivering
to   each   settling   clerk   bundles   of   checks
drawn   on   the   bank   which  he   represents.
When each  settling  clerk  has  received  all
the bundles of checks drawn against his bank
he draws up  a statement  of the demands
made upon him.    The lists of all the set-
tling clerks are then sent to the manager,
who   draws   up   a   statement   showing   the
amount which each bank owes  to each  of
the   other  banks   in   the   association.     The
checks against the banks are then returned
to the banks by their respective clerks; the
separate items are approved, and the debtor
banks must pay to  the creditor banks the
amounts due.
If the clearing house did not exist, each
bank would have to send its messengers
directly to all other banks to settle balances;
the cost would be excessive, for many hours
daily would be required. Time would not
permit the use of the mails to make the daily
clearings.
The clearings of banks in large cities
Teach enormous proportions, the totals vary-
ing widely between years of prosperity and
years of business depression. New York,
as the financial center of the country, may
clear as much as a billion dollars in one
day. The total bank clearings in the United
States in a year have been as high as
715 billions, and average well over 400
billions.
^ CLEAVAG-E, ktevaj, the manner or direc-
tion in •whieh crystallized substances regra-
CLEMENCEAU
larly split. The regular structure of most
crystallized bodies becomes manifest as soon
as they are broken. Each fragment presents
the form of a small polyhedron, and the
very dust appears under the microscope an
assemblage of minute solids, formed accord-
ing to some plan of crystallization. The
directions in which such bodies thus break
up are called their planes of cleavage. See
crystallography ; metamorphism ; strati-
fied rocks.
CLE'BURNE, texas, the county seat of
Johnson County, fifty-five miles southwest
of Dallas, on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe,
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas and Trinity
and Brazos Valley railroads. The city has a
large trade with the surrounding agricul-
tural region. It contains cotton compresses,
oil mills, flour mills, foundries, machine
shops and division offices and shops of the
Santa Fe and T. & B. V. railroads. Popu-
lation 1920, 12,820; in 1930, 11,539, a loss of
over 10 per cent.
CLEMATIS, Idem'a ti$, a genus of woody,
climbing plants. The most common species,
virgin's bower or traveler's joy, is conspicu-
ous in the hedges both of England and the
south of Scotland, first by its copious clus-
ters of white blossoms and afterward by its
feather-tailed, silky tufts attached to the
fruits. There are about one hundred species
of clematis, most of which are found in
temperate climates. In North America
about twenty species grow well. The most
common of these is the virgin's bower, which
resembles the European clematis both in its
color and in its feathery pistils. A rarer
species, found in a few locations, has large,
single, purplish drooping flowers.
CLEMENCEAU, kla malm so', georges
benjamin eugene (1841-1929), a French
statesman and journalist of radical views,
called the "Tiger" because of his dauntless
courage and fighting powers. For nearly
half a century a storm center of French
polities, he dominated the situation at the
most critical period of the World War, and
by rescuing his country from pacifist and
enemy intrigues proved himself the "strong
man" of France. Clemenceau was educated
to be a physician, and in the early part of
his career he spent several years in the
United States, teaching and practicing
medicine* While in America he married an
.American woman. Returning to France
shortly before the outbreak of the Franco-

